
Thank you for purchasing the SOLDRON® Plug Variable
Wattage Soldering Iron. Please read this manual before 
use, and keep it after reading it for future reference.
This state of art soldering iron has all the features and 
specifications to match and  beat larger and more 
space-consuming soldering units. Save space and 
solder more precisely with our latest innovations.

SOLDRON® PLUG VARIABLE
WATTAGE SOLDERING IRON



SI15-30A

● Always use it in a safe and stable environment, while 
   wearing appropriate safety gear. 
● The iron gets very hot. Direct contact with any surface 
   of skin should be  avoided.
● Always switch off the unit when not in use.
● Always keep away from children.
● This product is only intended for use with electronic 
   and electrical purposes, by professional and trained 
   personnel

WARNINGS:

1. Fitted with a premium-grade, long-life ceramic-coated bit
    (X10 the life of a standard nickel-plated bit.)
2. Reduced length of iron for precision work.
3. Best-quality (FR-grade and burn-resistant) 
    3-core copper wire
4. Ergonomically shaped, tri-grip handle with ridges 
    for comfortable, slip-free use
5. Solid-state printed ceramic heater; semi-thermostatic
    Extremely long life and rapid heating

1. Plug in and set the knob provided on the plug to the 
    desired temperature.
2. Tin the tip with solder wire prior to the first use.
3. Use only a wet sponge to clean the bit.
4. Please do not tap or knock the iron to remove excess solder 
    as this can damage the ceramic element.
5. Two separate models are available with either a point 
    or a spade as indicated on the box.

MAIN FEATURES:

SET UP AND OPERATION:



SI15-30A
1. Please make sure the unit is cooled and switched off 
     before storing.
2. Store in a cool, dry place to avoid oxidation and extend 
     the life of the product.
3. Always tin the tip of soldering irons prior to first use. 
    Visit the SOLDRON.com FAQ section for more 
    information.

STORAGE:

Vimla Engineering
A2/157,Shah & Nahar lndustrial Estate, S. J. Marg, 
Lower PareI ( W), Mumbai - 400 013.
Tel No. : 022-48973383

SPECIFICATIONS:

SOLDRON® provides a Limited manufacturer warranty for 6 
months from the date of purchase. Please see SOLDRON.COM
warranty for more information.

WARRANTY:

Model No: Soldron® SI15-30A
Input Voltage
Output Temperature
Output Power
Wire Length

220V AC
250°C - 480°C 
15-30 W
3 core mains cord 1.2mtrs

Bit Supplied CB15-30S3 / CB15-30N3

NOTE: Soldron Soldering Irons work best with Soldron 
spares and accessories.


